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Abstract

An external fixation device (fixator) placed outside the human body is widely used for treating complicated or
infected fractures. It is used for several weeks, and its main advantages are that the injury can be treated continuously,
and the patient can be fully mobile within a few days. In addition, it allows the doctor to reposition bone fragments
during the operation and also during convalescence. Composite materials are used in the structure because of
their density/stiffness ratio and also because of their X-ray transparency. Main goal of this work is right design of
external fixation device from composites which will be proved by experiments with the focus on fixator’s socket.
The socket of the fixator is manufactured by press forming from carbon/polyphenylenesulphide (C/PPS) pellets,
and the tube for defining the distance between the sockets is manufactured from carbon fiber/epoxy resin (C/epoxy)
by filament winding technology. The fixator was designed with the use of finite element calculations, and static and
fatigue experiments were successfully performed on two designed configurations.
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1. Introduction

External fixators are used to fix bones externally during the treatment of fractures or deformities.
They are used mainly for long bones and for pelvic bones when treating traumas, and for
orthopaedic procedures [2, 8]. Biocompatible stainless steel bolts are used to anchor the fixator
into the bone segments and to maintain them in the desired position. The design of the fixator
must be adjustable to the position of the screws and also to appropriate changes in configuration,
for example when an adjusting mechanism is used to stimulate the healing process of the bone
tissue [9, 15].

Widely-used materials for fixators are metals and metal alloys, especially stainless steels,
titanium and aluminium alloys (duralumin). At the present time, structures with polymeric
materials are used, especially polyetheretherketone (PEEK) or PEEK reinforced with short
carbon fibers. With the exception of the screws and wires that are anchored into the bone and
that come into contact with soft tissues, an external fixator need not be made from a biocompatible
material. However, the material should not be toxic. The fixator must be able to withstand the
mechanical loading according to its function, and it must also meet the requirements of clinical
practice, e.g. resistance to the steam sterilization process at a temperature of 134 ◦C and at a
pressure of 304 kPa [19].

A disadvantage of metal materials is their high absorption of X-rays. This complicates
radiological examinations of the healing process, as the radiologist has to find a position such
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that the fixator does not outshine the investigated bone. A composite material with a polymer
matrix is translucent for X-rays, and it does not affect radiographs [22]. This is a useful advantage
when dealing with spatially complex fixations, or when investigating the areas around joints.

The mechanical stress in a fixator is defined by the place on human body where the fixator
is applied (pelvic bones, lower limb bones, etc.), and by patient activity. An external fixator is
maximally loaded during the treatment of a lower-limb long-bone fracture, and the patient is
able to walk during the period of convalescence (with the use of locomotion tools, in most cases
with crutches) [8]. In the case of a fracture of the tibia, the fixator is loaded by a compressive
axial force in the direction of the tibia [15]. In [3], the static load capacity of three types of
external fixators was analyzed, and the maximal axial force was determined to be 889N. In [5],
the maximal axial force during cyclic loading of five unilateral fixators and 10 000 cycles was
evaluated to be 220N. In [6], the fixators were tested with a static force of 700N, which was
considered to be the average gravitational force of a patient (which is directly proportional to
the patient’s weight). In [20], a multiplanar (circular) fixator for the tibia was measured in vivo
during treatment. The maximal axial force in the fixator was evaluated to be 70% of the force
acting on the ground, but no value was given. In [10], the maximal force acting on the ground
was measured as 105% of the body gravity during walk, i.e. 735N for an average patient. The
cooperating company PROSPON has own internal standard for external fixation devices and
the testing force is set on 1 300N [17, 24]. This loading force is used for fixator verification.

Main goal of this work is modification of existing metal (duralumin) fixator with the use of
composite materials and verification of its functionality by static and fatigue tests.

2. Design description

Our work focused on the design of the socket of an external fixator for the treatment of long bone
fractures to be manufactured from consolidated randomly-oriented C/PPS pellets (see e.g. [4]).
The use of this kind of material in this application is quite new. Pellets can be taken from
“waste” material, e.g. the material left over after shaping from prepregs and can be cut or ground
and reused as a random reinforcement for a new structure [12]. The existing ProSpon UNI-
FIX external fixator (manufactured from duralumin) was chosen as a model (see Fig. 1). The
design of the socket has to take into account the different material properties and the different
manufacturing technology when the C/PPS composite with pellets is applied. The supporting
tube was manufactured from a composite material with continuous fiber by the filament winding
technology (see e.g. [7]). The tube will not be telescopic. The structure is supplemented with
sleeves of a spherical joint made from Ti alloy. Between the socket of the fixator and the tube,

Fig. 1. The ProSpon UNI-FIX unilateral fixator, and a radiograph of a broken tibia with the fixator
applied [24]
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and also between socket of the fixator and the sleeve, a bonded joint has been designed with the
use of LOCTITE EA 9394 AERO [23].

3. Finite element analysis

A computational model of the loaded fixator was made in ABAQUS software. One half of
the structure was modelled with symmetric boundary conditions (Fig. 2, left). This model is
equivalent to the loading during the experiment which is depicted on scheme in Fig. 2, right.
The model consists of the socket of the fixator, the tube and the sleeve for the joint. All parts
and adhesive layers were modelled as solid. The connection between the adhesive layer and the
other parts was modelled with TIE constraints.

Fig. 2. FE mesh (left) and loading scheme during the experiment (right)

All parts of the model were modelled as linear elastic with the material parameters shown
in Tables 1 and 2. Although the socket of the fixator was designed from composite material —
C/PPS pellets, material model was considered as isotropic because of the random orientation of
the pellets (see e.g. [12] for details).

Table 1. Material parameters

E [MPa] ν [–]
C/PPS composite [12] — socket 34 879 0.33

Ti alloy — sleeve 110 000 0.30

LOCTITE EA 9394 AERO adhesive [23] 4 237 0.40

Table 2. Material parameters for a composite tube [14]

E1 E2 E3 G12 G13 G23 ν12 ν13 ν23
[MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [–] [–] [–]
46 835 46 835 46 835 13 975 13 975 13 975 0.24 0.24 0.24
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The assumed loading is a compressive axial force Fz of 1 300N in the direction of the tube
of the fixator. The bearer of the force is at a distance of 100mm from the axis of the socket, and
for this reason the substitute force system is used in the computation — axial force Fz in the
axis of the socket equal to 1 300N, and couples My equal to 130 000Nmm (Fig. 2, right).

Elements which were used in analysis were linear hexahedral C3D8R and linear tetrahedral
C3D4, total number of elements were 247 901, total number of nodes were 178 744. The finite
element analysis provides a stress evaluation in a composite socket manufactured by press
forming from C/PPS pellets. That is why the simulation is focusing only on behavior of this
C/PPS part and not on bone (respectively bone substitution) modelling.

The results of the analysis are presented in Fig. 3, and the maximal von Mises stress value
of 76MPa appears in the lower part of the socket, where tensile stress is dominant. In our case
von Mises stress can be used for evaluation because composite socket is considered as isotropic
material. Obtained value was compared with the bearing strength from bearing tests on flat
C/PPS specimens presented in [13]. Computed value (76MPa) was 3 to 4 times lower then
measured bearing strength. Also during experiments on fixator (described later in the article)
there was no observation of bearing failure on this part.

Fig. 3. Results of the FE analysis — von Mises stress

Computation was done for many types of possible design shapes of C/PPS socket and also
for varying number of elements with the result, that above-mentioned number of elements is
sufficient — when the number of elements was doubled (595 871 elements and 554 401 nodes)
the difference in results (von Mises stress) was 0.47% [16].

Similar approach to FE modeling was presented in [11] and [21] for example, but the main
goal of the works was different. Even the material of fixators analyzed in [11] and [21] was
different than in our case (both were manufactured from metal), the methodology of modelling,
type of elements, linear elasticity, use of coupling, contact definitions, etc., can be used in our
solution.

4. Test methods
The tests on the external fixator are performed as quasi-static loading until the axial load reaches
1 300N. The fixator is attached in special jaws (see Fig. 4), and its supporting tube should be
at a distance of 100mm from the axial loading force. The displacement of the loading part
is 40.0mm·min−1. After the prescribed load has been reached, there is a 30 s stay on that
load. If the structure has not been destroyed, the assembly is unloaded again at a constant
speed of 40.0mm·min−1. If the fixator reaches the described load without being destroyed, it is
considered to be static verified.
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Fig. 4. Special jaws used during the experiment

Fig. 5. Loading scheme ASTM F1541-02 [1]

The cyclic testing is based on Gardner method [5] and ASTM standard [1] (see Fig. 5).
The fixator should withstand a pulsating force of 220N over 10 000 cycles. The methodology
for cyclic loading developed in our lab required a greater number of cycles — 100 000. This
requirement is based on the demands placed on the mechanical properties of a femoral or tibial
splint, having in mind that the fixator is used primarily in the treatment of long bones. The
loading frequency is 5Hz. Both ends of the bone substitutes are fixed in the jaws (without
gripping). The beechwood rods used as bone substitutes are sufficiently tough and this was
proofed during the test, when the pins (anchorage elements) were tightly embedded throughout
whole test. The parameters monitored during the tests include the displacement amplitude of the
loading part. The outcome of the test is a statement that the fixator has withstood the prescribed
number of cycles without being destroyed and without malfunctioning.

5. Experimental

The tests simulate the loading of an external fixator attached to dislocated bones. Before the
experiments begin, the fixator is attached to the bone substitutes, i.e. beechwood rods 35mm
in diameter [1]. When the fixator is being attached to the wooden rod, it is necessary to set a
prescribed distance from the axis of the supporting tube to the loading axis.
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Fig. 6. Tested assembly of external fixator version A (left) and version B (right)

Fig. 7. The MTS 858 Mini Bionix testing system loaded with a specimen

Two versions of the specimens were prepared for the tests (Fig. 6). In version A, conical
screws 6mm in diameter, 100/30mm in length and with a 6/5mm thread (PROSPON PN
S0010002) were used for anchoring the fixator to the bone substitutes. The distance between
the axis of the supporting tube and the loading axis was 100mm (in accordance with the
methodology developed at CTU in Prague). In version B, conical screws 6mm in diameter,
120/40mm in length and with a 4.5/3.5mm thread (PROSPON PN S0010107) were used for
anchoring the fixator to the bone substitutes. The distance between the bone substitute and the
nearest part of the head of the fixator was 50mm (which is equal to 123mm distance between
the axis of the supporting tube and the loading axis) [1]. Version A is clearly stiffer, because the
screws are thicker and there is a shorter distance between the axis of the supporting tube and the
loading axis.

The final assembly of the fixator with two wooden rods was clamped into the testing system
(Fig. 7) and was loaded (see part 3 for details). Assembly A was loaded, first statically and
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then cyclically. After cyclic loading, static loading was again applied in order to evaluate the
maximal axial fixator loading value. The assembly of fixator B was then loaded in the same way.
The experiments were performed in the accredited Laboratory of Mechanical Experiments at
the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, CTU in Prague, using the MTS Mini Bionix 858 testing
system [25].

6. Evaluation of the experiments

The static loading of assembly A proved that the fixator can transfer the prescribed axial load of
1 300N. The relationship between loading force and displacement is shown in Fig. 8, left. The
stiffness in compression is comparable with six different hybrid external fixator designs [17] and
was mechanically very similar to The Ace, Synthes, Smith & Nephew Richards, and Howmedica
fixators. Cyclic loading of the same assembly shows that assembly A can withstand 105 cycles
without damage or loss of stiffness. The amplitude of the displacement of the loading part was
0.15mm, and was unchanged during the course of the test. Then the maximal axial force that
the assembly can withstand was evaluated as 3 366N. The similar force was presented by Pugh
et al [17] for fixators The Ace, Synthes. During loading, the two parts of the wooden rods came
into contact (Fig. 9, left), the spherical joints in the fixator rotated, and the conical screws were
permanently deformed (Fig. 9, right). The socket of the fixator remained intact, and it could be
re-used, with new conical screws, after the assembly was dismounted.

Fig. 8. Relationship between loading force and displacement — version A on the left, version B on the
right

Fig. 9. The wooden rods from assembly A in contact (left); permanent deformation of the conical screws
from assembly A (right)
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Fig. 10. Complete assembly B after loading (left); permanent deformation of the conical screws from
assembly B (right)

During the static loading of assembly B, it was proved that the fixator can also transfer the
prescribed axial load of 1 300N. The relationship between the loading force and the displacement
is shown in Fig. 8, right. The figure clearly shows that the stiffness of assembly B is lower, but
still feasible [17]. This variability of stiffness is acceptable as is presented in [18]. Before cyclic
loading, the assembly was dismounted and re-assembled to verify its reusability. Cyclic loading
of the same assembly showed that assembly B can withstand 105 cycles without damage or loss
of stiffness. The amplitude of the displacement of the loading part was 0.68mm, and did not
change during the test. After cyclic loading, the maximal axial force that the assembly could
withstand was evaluated as 1 365N. During this loading, the two parts of the wooden rods came
into contact, the spherical joints in the fixator rotated slightly (Fig. 10, left), and the conical
screws were permanently deformed (Fig. 10, right). The deformation of the conical screws was
smaller than in case A. Since there was no damage to the joint locking system or to the new
composite parts, it was concluded that the fixator can be re-assembled and re-used.

7. Conclusions

Experiments have been carried out to test the strength of a prototype of an external fixator. Two
versions of the fixators were assembled for the tests (screws with different threads and of different
lengths). The evaluation showed that the external fixator made of composite materials (randomly
oriented C/PPS pellets for the socket and wound supporting tube) fulfilled the requirements for
the static experiments and also for the cyclic experiments. The carbon composite fixator structure
remained intact and functional after the experiments, and was re-usable for further tests.

Finite element analysis was performed to obtain stress values in C/PPS socket which were
compared with previous bearing strength experiments. Computed values were lower than measu-
red strength and also no bearing failure was detected during the static and dynamic experiments
on fixator.

The concept and the design of the external fracture fixation device made from composite
materials has been successfully tested, and it can be further developed for use in clinical practice.
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